




























~I BT IT, I E LLY T IT' 
A virgin stand of hemlock and as- Ilow did llite rate thirteen letters in 

pen nestled in the wilderness boglands one day and did the fire ever go out in 
of northeastern \\·isconsin. But, as we Charlie's cabin? 
campers were later informed, some of 
these areas are potholes and not bogs-- But the education we were getting 
there is a difference.*! was what was important. fli te learned 

not to smoke big green stogies. Al-
At first the place seemed like a thou~h they prove effective in keeping

real drag, Lut eventually one got used mosquitoes away from the upper extremi-
to fishing for the fish that weren't ties (ie, head), they no less prove to 
really there, the cute little ticks, cause violent repercussions of the mid 
and the hordes of mosquitoes (plus some section (ie, belly). Rex Gambill 
other little devils that bite like hell learned that buses don't roll so well 
and couldn't be seen to save your over telephone poles hurried in the 
soul). Soon we had settled into the ground. Wardman learned that those 
routine. While Rex Holloway recopied small, round, black holes in the bog 
his notes, Fox wrote five or six love are not made to step in. Klika and 
letters, \\olfe smoked a few cigars, and Tinay now know that 26-inch, 16-foot 
Wardman limped around a lot. Hochstet- maple logs put a tremendous stress, not 
ler complained that the logs were too to mention big dents, in the tail gates
big for the stove, Hochstetler com- of brand new pickup trucks. Hochstet-
plained there wasn't enough milk on the ler observed, with the aid of one 
table, Iiochstetler complained .... sleeping Rex llolloway, that fire extin-

guishers are double action and pump 
Ahhh! And those nifty little water when you pull ~on the handle as 

things that will remain in our memory well as down. And finally, Eizinger 
catalogs forever--listening to the mem- more recently learned not to get conned 
orial hour, five minute interludes of into writing articles for the Log.
sun followed by three weeks of rain. b'hen asked if you expected to find 
Tempest dropping the stove lids at five sandy clay loam (or for that matter, 
in the morning, Dr. Beers and his scan- most any other soil combination) in the 
diHous relationship with the "Magic K", Bhir, Bir, B, C, or Parent soil of the 
the multiple use of multiple use by our Goodman silt loam, the answer was of 
Dr. Bramble, and "essentially11 the hows course, "I doubt it, I really doubt it. 
and whys of bog life, "essentially." At this stage of the game gentlemen, I 
The food was nothing to write home a- really doubt it." The end of the sum-
bout and as a certain someone put it, mer was approaching. 
"But, uhm, uhh, you're young and uhh, 
uhh, it's good for you." As for the field day, just ask 

Todd Klika how it feels to beat Michi-· 
After several weeks certain ques- gan. 

tions began to arise. Questions like, 
M1at was Rich Hahn doing up there and And who can forget that parting
what was George Garrett and his gang speech, the epilog of eight weeks in 
doing outside that would attract c 
skunks? Did Wolfe ever stop smoking? " 
Where was Pete Prizevoits going at 
night? Did Drs. Merritt and Bramble 
really think Andy Keenan was crazy? *1Quote. Dr. Allan Byrnes. 
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seniors that ain't pictured 

WILDLIFE SAVAGE, ERIC J. FORESTRY 

THOMAS ALEXANDER SCHMID, JOSEPH F. 
BOWMAN, STEPHEN A. 

SKINNER, DOUGLAS DALE ARMBRUSTER 
DELL, SCOTT R. 

SMITH, KEVIN L. CURTIS CUNNINGHAM 
GOINS, LARRY L. 

STONEBRAKER, ROGER P. RICHARD EWALD 
HANCOCK, LARRY 

STRANG, CARL A. RICHARD GAMBILL 
MERRILL, STEVEN B. 

VOGEL, THOMAS E. MARSHALL GRAHAM 
PRIEST, RUSSELL L. 

MILLION, THOMAS C. REX HOLLOWAY 
RADKE, JOHN M. 

FRAZER, DAVID A. RONALD JOURNAY 
SWANSON, RALPH A. 

HOUGH, KENNETH D. TERRY MILLER 
ALLSOP, LARRY L. 

PHILLIPS, JERRY JAMES MULLIGAN 
BERGER, JERRY W. 

STACKHOUSE, STEVE A. JAMES RINGER 
BLACK, WILLIAM N. 

BRIAN SPARKS 
BRASHARES, WENDY E. 

KENNETH SPERLING CONSERVATION BROWN, CLINTON E. 
BEVERLY SPRAGUE 

BUTLER, THOMAS W. DANIEL D. OTTO KENNETH WAGNER 
DENNERLINE, SANDRA L. MARIAN M. CLARK 
EHINGER, LOUIS H. JAMES E. CULBERTSON 

"Lives of great ELOFF, JIM M. MARK O'NEIL JANSEN campers; all re-
mind us; we can 

HENDRICKSON, MARK A. CAROL L. MATHER live our life 
like frogs; and de-HEWITT, THOMAS R. ROGER L. l\ffiTTES parting leave be-
hind us; foot-KANTMANN, OSCAR GARY E. MILLER prints in the Good-
man bogs." KOLB, RANDY F. STANLEY W. STEURY 

KOLCZAK, RONAD E. GREGORY P. HOFMEISTER 
LANGE, GLENN A. NICHOLAS I. SAHAIDACHNY 
MELCHOUS, MICHAEL A. 

RENFRO, DAVID P. 
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GER CHEF 

FAMI RESTAURANTS 

6 
GREATER 

LAFAYETTE 
LOCATIONS 

T.M. 

I N·H ELL CO., INC. 

o•oOne of Indiana's fine hardwood producers 

•• 0 Helping to improve our environment 

•••Making today 1 s trees grow better 

•• 0 Planting tomorrow's hardwoods 

•ooFour tree farms across central Indiana 

•• 0 Veneer plant» sawmill, and lumber yard at Lawrenceburg, Ind. 

630 N. COLLEGE AVENUE 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46204 

Phone-AC 317-632-5537 
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INDIANA HARDWOODS - KILN AND AIR DRIED ':' IMMEDIATE WAREHOUSE AND MILL SHIPMENTS 

Sl 19 

I IIIII 

MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALERS, AND DISTRIBUTORS OF FINE HARDWOODS 

I 
TO PLEASE 

Service 
re Repair
Betteria 

Mechanical Work 

Hours 7am to 9 
Phone 

1832 Northw&~tWn 
Wat lafayette 

THREE PlANTS TO SERVE YOU 
Box 349, Iron Mountain, Michigan • Box 1892, Mont· 
somery, Alabama • Box 402, McMinnville, Oregon 
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